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Talonvest Capital Raises $50,000 and wins Top Corporate Fund-Raising Team
at “Walk for Kids”
5th Consecutive Year Talonvest has been Recognized with the Award
Irvine, CA – April 15, 2019 – Talonvest Capital, Inc., a boutique commercial and self storage real estate
advisor, received the 2019 Top Corporate Fund-Raising Award for the fifth consecutive year from the
Orange County Ronald McDonald House at the “Walk for Kids”. Over 3,000 people walked at the annual
5k, which raised $302,977. Talonvest’s ongoing support enables the Orange County Ronald McDonald
House and Ronald McDonald Family Rooms to provide a “home away from home” for families of
children receiving treatment in Orange County hospitals.
Ronald McDonald House Charities (RMHC), with the support of Talonvest and other corporate and
individual donors, offers programs and provides services to 805 children and their families in Orange
County each year. Each day, families with children facing life threatening challenges benefit from the
Ronald McDonald House and Ronald McDonald Family Room, which provides them meals and lodging,
free of charge. Proceeds from this year's event will fund 2,020 nights for a family of four to stay at the
House or a hotel when the House is full.
Talonvest’s financial involvement with the Orange County Ronald McDonald House Walk for Kids is
supported by its clients, capital providers, associates, friends, and families that donate. Receiving the
2019 Top Corporate Fund-Raising Award was made possible through the contributions of a multitude of
firms such as, 1784 Holdings, Clark Investment Group, SoCal Self Storage, Bixby Land Company, William
Warren Group, Urban Self Storage, and Metro Self Storage to name a few. “Talonvest raised $50,000
this year and is proud to support the Ronald McDonald House in its mission to keep families together
and near necessary and critical health care.” says Talonvest principal, Eric Snyder. “Children heal faster
when they are together with their families and it brings us great joy knowing that the families can focus
on their child’s healing without worrying about lodging, food, or any of the related costs.”
Every year Talonvest employees and their families participate in the “Walk for Kids”, but their passion
for giving back extends beyond that. The team volunteers time serving meals to families staying in the
house, annually sponsors a guest room at the Orange County Ronald McDonald House, which allows all
the families that stay in the room throughout the year to do so free of charge, and made a significant
contribution to the capital campaign to expand the OC Ronald McDonald House. “The Ronald McDonald
House has provided first hand support to Talonvest team members during their greatest time of need
and we are committed to the support of this exceptional organization,” says Talonvest principal, Tom
Sherlock.

About Talonvest Capital, Inc.
Talonvest Capital, Inc. is a boutique real estate firm providing advisory services to commercial and self
storage real estate investors, owners, and developers throughout the United States. The firm utilizes a
unique collaborative team approach and four decades of institutional knowledge and expertise from the
team members to deliver better capital solutions for its clients.
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